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Annotated Bibliography
Corporate concentration of both a national and transna-
tional character is one of the more oblique topics in antitrust literature. Books
and articles in the area tend to focus on narrow aspects of this issue, or on
the regulatory efforts of particular countries and international organizations.
The annotations which follow highlight some of the leading writings on
industrial concentration.
COMPENDIA OF ANTITRUST LEGISLATION
OECD. GUIDE TO LEGISLATION ON RESTRICTIVE BUSINESS PRACTICES. Paris:
OECD. Texts, explanatory notes, decisions, bibliography in four vol-
umes updated periodically cover OECD member countries, the Euro-
pean Coal and Steel Community, and the European Community legis-
lation on restrictive business practices.
OECD COMMITTEE OF EXPERTS ON RESTRICTIVE BUSINESS PRACTICES.
ANNUAL REPORTS ON COMPETITION POLICY IN OECD MEMBER
COUNTRIES. Paris: OECD. Annual reports issued since 1973, covering
developments in government regulation of restrictive business prac-
tices in individual countries.
- COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF LEGISLATION ON RESTRICTIVE BUSINESS
PRACTICES. OECD, 1978. Tabular summaries of legal attitudes
adopted by OECD member countries, the European Communities, and
the European Free Trade Association toward twenty-two elements of
the control of restrictive business practices. This information is supple-
mented with references to laws, regulations, comments, and decisions
contained in the OECD GUIDE TO LEGISLATION ON RESTRICTIVE
BUSINESS PRACTICES.
VON KALINOWSKI, JULIAN 0. WORLD LAW OF COMPETITION. New York: Mat-
thew Bender, 1979. Multivolume series compiling detailed explana-
tions and translations of U.S., European, and EEC competition law
written by experts in the field.
EVIDENTIARY AND PROCEDURAL ISSUES
Amram, Phillip W. Explanatory Report on the Convention on the Taking of
Evidence Abroad in Civil or Commercial Matters. 12 INT'L LEG. MAT.
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327, 343 (1973). The author was the rapporteur to the Hague Confer-
ence on Private International Law Commission that produced the
Hague Evidence Convention. His report explains each article of that
convention.
Hollman, Hermann H. Problems of Obtaining Evidence in Antitrust Litiga-
tion: Comparative Approaches to the Multinational Corporation. 22
TEx. INT'L L.J. 461, 483 (1976). Surveys legal provisions for extraterri-
torial discovery as well as problems encountered by antitrust authori-
ties in Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany, and the European Com-
munities Commission.
Jones, David Lloyd. Letters Rogatory-Privilege Against Self-Incrimination:
Infringement of United Kingdom Sovereignty. 37 CAMB. L.J. 244-49
(1978). Concise discussion of the legal issues in Rio Tinto Zinc Corpo-
ration and Others v. Westinghouse Electric Corporation [19771 3
W.L.R. 430, 492 (C.A.); [1978] 2 W.L.R. 81 (H.L.).
Katz, Brian E. Ordering the Production of Documents Abroad-The Tenth
Circuit's Approach: In Re Westinghouse Electric Corp. Uranium Con-
tracts Litigation. 1978 UTAH L. REV. 361-74. Reviews the case back-
ground and the "balancing of interests" approach adopted by the
Tenth Circuit in Westinghouse. Katz discusses the factors the court
weighed in holding that a Canadian corporation need not produce
discovery that would require it to violate a Canadian criminal law. He
concludes by suggesting that the balancing test is proper and proposes
a framework for properly weighing competing interests.
Maher, Laurence W. Time Uranium and the Legislative Process. 9 FED. L.
REV. 399-426 (1978). This article reviews the passage of the Austral-
ian legislation responsible for blocking documentary production to
Westinghouse. The author severely criticizes the Australian Parlia-
ment for its haste in passing the legislation and the alarming vague-
ness and breadth of the Act.
Note. Discovery in Great Britain: The Evidence (Proceedings in Other juris-
dictions) Act. 22 CORNELL INT'L L.J. 323-42 (1978). Examines the
Evidence Act in the context of antitrust actions. It focuses on the
kinds of discovery available in the United Kingdom to American liti-
gants, the pitfalls that can defeat discovery, and how these pitfalls can
be avoided or exploited.
Note. Discovery of Documents Located Abroad in U.S. Antitrust Litigation:
Recent Developments in the Law Concerning the Foreign Illegality
Excuse for Non-Production. 14 VA. J. INT'L L.J. 747-74 (1974). Ana-
lyzes the conflict between domestic discovery orders and foreign non-
disclosure laws in case law. Suggests that international law norms and
empirical observations of international agreement for cooperation at
the diplomatic level would be a partial solution.
Note. Foreign Nondisclosure Laws and Domestic Discovery Orders in Anti-
trust Litigation. 88 YALE L.J. 613-28 (1979). Argues that the princi-
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ples of lex fori (a domestic forum controls its own procedure) and
international comity are irreconcilable in determining whether U.S.
courts should order discovery that would conflict with foreign nondis-
closure laws. The author surveys approaches to the problem and advo-
cates a flexible four-step approach at the discovery stage.
Note. Taking Evidence Outside of the United States. 55 B.U.L. REV. 368-86
(1975). Practical guide for taking evidence abroad under the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure and the Hague Evidence Convention.
Reports on the Work of the Special Commission on the Operation of the
Hague Evidence Convention on the Taking of Evidence Abroad in
Civil or Commercial Matters. 17 INT'L LEG. MAT. 1417-41 (1978).
Reports discussions on problems that have arisen under the Conven-
tion. Specifically, the reports consider whether the Convention's ap-
plication to "civil or commercial" matters includes American adminis-
trative tribunals, and the proper definitions of evidence and pre-trial
discovery, as those terms are used in the Convention.
Shenefield, John. Extraterritorial Impact of U.S. Antitrust Laws. [19781 5
TRADE REG. REP. (CCH) 1 50,386 (remarks delivered Aug. 9, 1978).
The Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust Division, contends that U.S.
"objective territorial" jurisdiction in antitrust cases is reasonable, re-
views foreign discovery and antitrust policy in this regard, and dis-
cusses the implications of the Timberlane decision. Regarding foreign
nondisclosure laws, he states that: "the Antitrust Division may be left
with no choice but to press the courts, as a practical matter, to ignore
this particular type of foreign legislation."
Sklaver, Harvey. Obtaining Evidence in International Litigation. 7 CUM. L.
REV. 233-54 (1976). Sklaver, a practicing attorney, discusses extrater-
ritorial discovery pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §§ 1781-84 (1970), which
governs the issuance of letters rogatory and the Hague Convention on
the Taking of Evidence Abroad in Civil or Commercial Matters.
SMIT, HANS. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION IN LITIGATION: EUROPE. Colum-
bia University School of Law Project on International Procedure, 1965.
Dated but complete survey of cooperation in discovery that is granted
and sought by sixteen Western European nations.
Sutherland. Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation v. Westinghouse Electric Corpora-
tion: Extraterritorial Jurisdiction in Antitrust Matters. 5 MONASH
U.L. REV. 76-85 (1978). An Australian law professor reviews the
House of Lords' Westinghouse opinion, and urges the need for an
international antitrust convention to maintain harmony between West-
ern trading partners.
Obtaining Foreign Discovery and Evidence for Use in Litigation in the
United States. 13 INT'L LAW. 3-42 (1979). Three articles by practic-
ing attorneys are included: Canter, Existing Rules and Procedures, at
3, which discusses foreign attitudes toward American discovery and
evidence abroad; Collins, Opportunities for and Obstacles to Obtain-
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ing Evidence in England for Use in Litigation in the United States, at
27, which gives practical advice from a British solicitor; and Bond and
Boyd, Opportunities for and Obstacles to Obtaining Evidence in
France for Use in Litigation in the United States, at 35, which gives
practical advice from a French avocat a la cour and an American
practitioner. Also, the Richmond District Court Judge who presided
over the Westinghouse discovery requests describes his fifth amend-
ment and immunity rulings in the case. Mehrige, The Westinghouse
Uranium Case: Problems Encountered in Seeking Foreign Discovery
and Evidence, at 19.
Wood, Jeffrey L., and Cannener, Victor M. The International Uranium Car-
tel Litigation and Legal Implications. 14 TEX. INT'L L.J. 59-114
(1979). Thoroughly discusses the nuclear industry, the Westinghouse
uranium litigation, and its discovery proceedings.
ACT OF STATE AND SOVEREIGN COMPULSION
Graziano, Anthony W., Jr. Foreign Governmental Compulsion as a Defense in
United States Antitrust Law. 7 VA. J. INT'L L. 100-45 (1967). Good
background on extraterritorial enforcement of U.S. antitrust laws.
Analyzes the extent to which foreign law, foreign sovereignty, and
foreign governmental compulsion affect the application of U.S. anti-
trust laws to business activity abroad.
Note. Development of the Defense of Sovereign Compulsion. 69 MICH. L. REV.
888-913 (1971). Explores the doctrinal basis and practical difficulties
of the sovereign compulsion doctrine promulgated in Interamerican
Refining. Suggests an alternative balancing approach to the inflexible
Interamerican rule whereby a court weighs such factors as impact of
compelled activity on American foreign and economic policy, scope of
foreign government's directive, degree of actual compulsion, impact
upon competition and commerce, nationality of defendant and defen-
dant's prior knowledge of the restraint.
Note. State Action Exemption from the Antitrust Laws. 50 B.U.L. REV. 393-
416 (1970). Considers the Parker v. Brown "state action" exemption
and the difficult distinction between "state action" (which confers an-
titrust immunity on private actions) and state involvement insufficient
to generate immunity. The Note concludes that "state action" should
not be found on the basis of state presence or state approval alone.
Rather, courts should apply the doctrine only if the state exerts inde-
pendent influence in approving any scheme and ultimately approves
all proposals.
Note. The State Action Exemption in Antitrust: From Parker v. Brown to
Cantor v. Detroit Edison Co. 77 DUKE L.J. 871-908 (1977). Analyzes
the impact of Cantor on the Parker state action exemption emphasiz-
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ing the further complications of the state action inquiry resulting from
the decision.
Pansius, David K. The Pitfalls of Act of State Analysis in the Antitrust
Context: A Critique of Hunt v. Mobil Oil. 6 DENVER J. INT'L L. & PL.
749-75 (1977). Analyzes Hunt's holding that the Act of State Doc-
trine bars inquiries into the motivation of sovereign acts. Pansius
suggests Hunt errs by equating inquiry into motivation of an act with
inquiry into the validity of that Act. The article proposes a two-part
test plaintiffs must meet to recover for alleged antitrust violations: (1)
the sovereign act which results in injury must be significantly attrib-
utable to independent efforts of the private defendant, and (2) these
efforts must involve the abuse of the state's legitimate policy-making
processes.
Symposium. American Antitrust Law and Foreign Governments. 13 J. INT'L
L. & ECON. 137-63 (1978). Compilation of articles discussing the
application of U.S. antitrust laws to the alleged international uranium
cartel, impingement of antitrust laws on procurement of documents
located abroad, and State Department perspectives on antitrust en-
forcement abroad.
ECONOMIC IMPACT OF MERGER CONTROL
Aaronovitch, Sam, and Sawyer, Malcom C. Mergers, Growth and Concentra-
tion. 27"OxFoRD ECON. PAPERS 136-55 (1975). Isolates the effect of
mergers on concentration by developing a set of alternate assumptions
regarding the growth of acquired firms had mergers not occurred. The
separate effect of each of four factors causing concentration to change
is measured. These factors include the relative growth of surviving
firms and disappearance through acquisition.
BAIN, JOE S. INTERNATIONAL DIFFERENCES IN INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURE. New
Haven: Yale University Press, 1966. Seminal work in the field, al-
though the methodology may be a bit dated. Studies of India, France,
the United States, Great Britain, Italy, Canada, and Sweden. Bain
concludes by finding allocative inefficiencies caused by too small-scale
production in plants accounting for over one-half the work force in
countries outside the United States and the United Kingdom. Legal
toleration of cartelization is put forward as a tentative explanation for
these inefficiencies.
Gort, Michael, and Hogarty, Thomas F. New Evidence on Mergers. 13 J. L. &
ECON. 167-84 (1970). Changes in the concentration of aggregate as-
sets among the two hundred largest manufacturing firms for the pe-
riod of 1948-67 are compared with the ratio of acquired assets to total
assets of these firms to estimate the relative contribution of mergers to
changes in concentration of aggregate assets.
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Laiken, S.N. Financial Performance of Merging Firms in a Virtually Uncon-
strained Legal Environment. 18 ANTITRUST BULL. 827-51 (1973).
Analyzes merging firms during a period and in a country-Canada-
where mergers encountered no substantial legal obstacles. Perfor-
mance measures include profitability, stability of income stream, and
size distribution.
McGowan, John J. Effect of Alternate Antimerger Policies on the Size Distri-
bution of Firms. YALE EcoN. EssAYs (1965). Studies the effect of legal
policies regarding mergers on the size distribution of firms. Utilizes a
Markov chain model to estimate the effect of mergers on size distribu-
tion and then tests various hypothetical policies.
- International Comparisons of Merger Activity. 14 J. LAw and ECON.
233-50 (1971). Comparative study of the characteristics of merger
behavior during the 1950s and early 1960s in the United States, Great
Britain, France, and Australia. McGowan shows that some intercountry
differences in characteristics of merger activity, such as size distribu-
tion, may be explained by differing competitive environments, which in
turn may be caused by varying institutional and legal arrangements
regarding mergers and competition.
Miller, Jiirgen. The Impact of Mergers on Concentration: A Study of Eleven
West German Industries. 25 J. INDUS. ECON. 113-32 (1976). Covers
the periods 1958-65 and 1965-71. The change in concentration is
broken down into four components: internal growth, displacement,
mergers, and the effect of entry and exit. The study found mergers
and internal growth to be the dominant factors, and to be of roughly
equal importance. It also found that the level of concentration did not
decrease in a rapidly growing market.
Peltzman, Sam. The Gains and Losses from Industrial Concentration. 20 J.
L. & EcoN. 229-63 (1977). Theoretical exposition of the notion that
the persistence of above-average rates of return in highly concentrated
industries is the product of market disequilibrium. Peltzman found
that cost-shift induced disequilibrium benefitting large firms dispro-
portionately accounted for such high rates of return, and concluded
that attacking concentration would do economic harm by preventing
the realization of such cost-reducing efficiencies.
Pfunder, Plaine, and Whittemore. Compliance with Divestiture Orders under
Section 7 of the Clayton Act: An Analysis of the Relief Obtained. 17
ANTITRUST BULL. 19-180 (1972). Makes analysis based on 114 dives-
titure cases, and studies those elements of the divestiture process that
are likely to have an anticompetitive impact. The authors pinpoint two
fundamental misperceptions pervading the compliance mechanism:
(1) that a remedy causing injury or inconvenience to a defendant is a
penalty and inappropriate as civil relief, and (2) that defendant's
ownership of the assets to be divested entitles him to direct the course
of compliance. Where traditional structural relief would be effective,
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authors argue for stricter enforcement of time limits, required estab-
lishment of newly independent entities in most cases, and appoint-
ment of a trustee to direct all defendant's activities concerning compli-
ance. In highly concentrated, oligopolistic industries, authors argue
that divestiture inadequate. Suggest that Section 1 Sherman Act can
be used to invalidate pre-1950 asset acquisitions which Section 7 Clay-
ton Act doesn't reach. Also suggest that dividing oligopolistic indus-
tries into smaller parts is legally feasible and such restructure will not
harm owners of oligopolistic corporations if the component parts of the
company are able to obtain their own economies of scale.
Utton, M.A. On Measuring the Effects of Industrial Mergers. 21 SCOTTISH J.
POL. EcON. 13-28 (1974). Criticizes previous attempts to measure the
effect of mergers on efficiency and profitability as ignoring the dy-
namic nature of the merger process. Utton then examines British data
on mergers and concludes that merged firms' profitability tends to be
lower than that of internal growth firms.
White, Lawrence J. Industrial Organization and International Trade: Some
Theoretical Considerations. 64 AM. ECON. REV. 1013-20 (1974).
Compares monopoly and competition, and demonstrates that under
conditions of uncertain world demand, monopoly results in more im-
ports than does competition. A theoretical result of empirical interest
in light of the policy argument that increased concentration by monop-
oly may enhance the ability to compete on world markets.
CANADA
Borgsdorf, Charles W. Virtually Unconstrained Environment for Mergers in
Canada. 18 ANTITRUST BULL. 809 (1973). Short history of the case
law concerning mergers in Canada. Borgsdorf demonstrates that
merger policy up to 1973 promoted business acquisitions by weak
statutes and probusiness interpretations by the courts of legislative
language. However, the author may have underestimated the impor-
tance of the merger reform movement beginning in 1971.
BREWSTER, KINGMAN, JR. LAW AND UNITED STATES BUSINESS IN CANADA.
National Planning Association and Private Planning Association of
Canada, 1960. Analyzes the application of Canadian law to United
States corporate subsidiaries and the extraterritorial extensions of
United States law to American companies in Canada. Brewster's
analysis, while somewhat dated, provides support for the conclusion
that Canadian economic activity is limited by the provisions of U.S.
law.
Canada's Merger Muddle. 270 ECONOMIST 80-81 (1979). Argues that both
foreign and domestic mergers in Canada have increased dramatically
during the 1970s and that the number of conglomerate mergers has
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risen. The article notes the weakness of the national government's
merger policies compared with those of Quebec and British Columbia.
GLOBERMAN, STEVEN. MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS IN CANADA. Mississauga:
Minister of Supply and Services Canada, 1977. Uses statistical analysis
to support the thesis that pre-1970 merger policy in Canada was inef-
fective. However, Globerman concludes that the Foreign Investment
Review Act should reverse trends in merger activity. In addition,
Globerman also demonstrates through regression analysis that Cana-
dian merger activity has paralleled that of the United States.
GOFF, COLIN H., and REASONS, CHARLES E. CORPORATE CRIME IN CANADA: A
CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF ANTI-COMBINES LEGISLATION. Scarborough:
Prentice-Hall of Canada, 1978. Summarizes the political history of
Canadian merger and monopoly policies. Goff and Reasons provide a
strong case for the proposition that enforcement of Canadian merger
laws has been a disaster, although they are perhaps too pessimistic
about future developments in reform of the merger laws.
KINTNER, EARL W., and JOELSON, MARK R. AN INTERNATIONAL ANTITRUST
PRIMER. New York: Macmillan Co., 1974. Background material on the
Combines Investigation Act and its administration by the Canadian
government. Kintner and Joelson provide insight into the 1971 pro-
posed amendments to the Act. The authors also describe merger poli-
cies of other countries.
LEVITT, KARL. SILENT SURRENDER: THE AMERICAN ECONOMIC EMPIRE IN
CANADA. New York: Liveright, 1970. Although slanted against U.S.
corporate activity in Canada, it would be unfair to characterize Levitt
as totally biased. Levitt provides statistics to support his thesis that
American corporate control of Canadian industries has been destruc-
tive. The author shows that merger policy has helped promote Ameri-
can control of Canada.
McFetridge, D.G. The Emergence of a Canadian Merger Policy: The ERCO
Case. 11 ANTITRUST BULL. 1-11 (1974). Explaining the emergence of a
Canadian merger policy, McFetridge emphasizes that, prior to ERCO,
Canada had no operative merger policy. McFetridge also specifies that
economic factors in Canada require the 'existence of highly concen-
trated industries. After tracing the history of ERCO, McFetridge con-
cludes that it represents a new approach to mergers which emphasizes
prohibitory orders to restrain the market power of the acquiring firm.
ROSENBLUTH, GIDEON, and THORBUN, HUGH G. CANADIAN ANTI-COMBINES
ADMINISTRATION 1952-1960. Holland: University of Toronto Press,
1963. Analyzes legislative and administrative developments in merger
policy before 1970. Although the authors use numerous statistics and
tables to characterize anticombines policy in Canada, their study suf-
fers from a lack of critical analysis.
ROWLEY, JOHN W., and STANBURY, WILLIAM THOMAS. COMPETITION POLICY
IN CANADA: STAGE II. BILL C-13. Quebec: Institute for Research on
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Public Policy, 1978. A thorough exposition of the legislative proposals
for reform of Canada's merger laws. Rowley and Stanbury explain the
details of recent legislative proposals and provide insight into the politi-
cal forces preventing passage of major reforms.
EEC
European Commission. Multinational Undertakings and the Community.
BULL. OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES. Supplement 15/73 Nov. 8,
1973. Commission report on its efforts to develop a program of dealing
with multinational corporations. An important insight into the Com-
mission's views on the inability of European firms to compete with
multinational corporations, and the draft regulation concerning the
threat to competition posed by multinational corporations.
Guyenot, Jean. The Continental Can Case: A European View. 8 J. OF WORLD
TRADE L. 107-12 (1974). Posits that the court in Continental Can
disliked the Commission's expansion of article 86 to control MNC
mergers. Consequently, the Commission may be derailed from setting
itself up as the sole agency in control of the European economy.
Hawk, Barry. Antitrust in the EEC-The First Decade. 41 FORDHAM L. REV.
229-92 (1971). Analyzes the Commission's functional view of anti-
trust, stressing its free enterprise approach to competition policy.
Hawk could have made a better analysis of the Court of Justice's role
in developing the Community's antitrust policy.
Howell, Joel. Extraterritorial Application of Antitrust Legislation in the
Common Market: The Dyestuffs Case. 12 COLUM. J. OF TRANSNAT'L L.
169-81 (1973). Analyzes the Court of Justice's and Commission's
handling of the effects doctrine in light of the "Dyestuffs Cases."
Note. European Economic Community Antitrust Law: The Continental Can
Decision-Forerunner of a New European Anti-merger Policy? 47
TULANE L. REV. 829-51 (1973). Explains Continental Can as the
beginning of a Commission policy of discouraging American multina-
tional corporations from engaging in mergers with European firms
that could lead to monopolistic control of a market. This is a break with
the prior policy of ignoring takeovers by American firms.
Note. The Common Market Responds to the American Challenge: The Pro-
posal for a European Company. 45 S. CAL. L. REV. 1168-1183 (1972).
Representative of several articles describing the Commission's formu-
lation of a draft regulation establishing a European Company. Such a
company would help European firms meet competition from American
multinational corporations. This note tries to reconcile the European
Company with the Commission's overall approach to competition.
Swacker, Frank. Foreign Business Operations under U.S. and Common Mar-
ket Antitrust Laws. 19 Bus. LAW. 493-509 (1964). An analysis early
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in EEC organs in antitrust policy. Demonstrates that the roles of the
various organs solidified very early in EEC history.
von der Groeben, M. Competition Policy as Part of Economic Policy in the
Common Market. 10 ANTITRUST BULL. 911-31 (1965). Relates the
Commission's conception of antitrust to its economic plan for Europe.
Von der Groeben, a Commission member, encourages "rational"
mergers in the EEC, but warns against giant foreign firms dominating
markets in Europe.
Wolfe, Jonathan, and Montauk, Richard. Antitrust in the European Eco-
nomic Community: An Analysis of Recent Developments in the Court
of Justice. 18 SANTA CLARA L. REV. 349-425 (1978). Explains the
court's ability to make antitrust law due to the fluidity of the law and
the novel fact situations. Wolfe and Montauk provide a sound analysis
of Commercial Solvents.
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY
Barnikel, Dr. Hans-Heinrich. Abuse of Power by Dominant Firms: Applica-
tion of the German Law. 14 ANTITRUST BULL. 221-47 (1969). Exam-
ines cases arising under statutory provisions regarding abuse of mar-
ket domination, prohibition of discrimination, and termination of resale
price maintenance. Barnikel concludes that the Federal Cartel Office
was initially influenced by theoretical arguments about competition
concepts but became more pragmatic in order to apply effective abuse
control.
German Federal Cartel Office Decision in the Metro Case. 13 ANTITRUST
BULL. 1017-33 (1968). Analyzes German Federal Cartel Office's deci-
sion involving an interesting test of abuse of market power. The office
found the functional interchangeability of goods, in the sense of use-
fulness to the consumer, to be the decisive criterion for defining the
relevant market; the market conduct is abusive when it impedes com-
petition.
Gunther, Eberhard. Ten Years of the German Federal Cartel Office: Review
of Past and Future Trends. 13 ANTITRUST BULL. 1435-72 (1968).
Reviews the FCO's enforcement of the Act Against Restraints of Com-
petition. Analyzes the application of ARC to contractual restraints of
competition and criticizes the lack of concentration control (prior to
the 1973 merger control law) and far-reaching exemptions of individ-
ual sectors. Concludes that FCO enforcement insufficiently addressed
the purpose of ARC to maintain and foster competition throughout the
economy. Compares and contrasts different systems of antitrust law
attempts to promote competition.
Heil, Paul W., and Vorbrugg, Georg. Antitrust Law in West Germany: Re-
cent Developments in German and Common Market Regulation. 8
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INT'L LAW. 349-86 (1974). Describes the 1973 Act amending the Act
Against Restraints of Competition and developments in EEC antitrust
law affecting American enterprises doing business in Germany. Heil
and Vorbrugg discuss the Europemballage Case wherein the European
Court of Justice accepted the doctrine of abuse-aimed mergers.
Hollman, Hermann H. Antitrust Law and Protection of Freedom of the Press
in the Federal Republic of Germany. 24 ANTITRUST BULL. 149-68
(1979). Examines the Third Amendment to the Act Against Restraints
of Competition relating to questions of economic concentration and
freedom of expression in Germany's print media. The amendment
lowers the tolerance criteria for controlling mergers of companies en-
gaged in the press market. Hollman concludes that this attempt to
control newspaper mergers comes too late to apply to the most impor-
tant cases, i.e., economic concentration in the newspaper market is a
current reality. He also describes a proposed statute drafted by the
Federal Ministry of the Interior as potential instrument for addressing
press concentration by providing for a policy of general journalistic
orientation of a newspaper, for journalistic codetermination.
Markert, Kurt E. The Application of German Antitrust Law to International
Restraints of Trade. 7 VA. J. INT'L L. 47-67 (1967). Compares the
application of German antitrust law to international restraints of trade
with U.S. antitrust enforcement. In theory, ARC § 98(2) permits even
more extensive application of German law than U.S. law, but in prac-
tice, German law is applied far less extraterritorially than U.S. law. In
general, the ARC was not rigorously enforced during its first ten years,
and, in particular, practical difficulties in securing evidence have made
formal action against foreign enterprises undesirable. However, the
cautious policy of the Federal Cartel Office was expected to change as
international antitrust coordination and cooperation remove some of
the obstacles to international enforcement.
• The Control of Abuses by Market-Dominating Enterprises Under
German Antitrust Law. 11 CORNELL INT'L L.J. 275-301 (1978). Ana-
lyzes German Competition law's conduct-oriented approach to regulat-
ing market-dominating enterprises and the comparative relevance of
this approach to American antitrust experience. Concludes that while
German conduct control of monopolistic practices as compared with
the American dissolution control has practical limitations, American
antitrust enforcement practice can benefit from analysis of German
attempts to define market domination.
• The New German Antitrust Reform Law. 19 ANTITRUST BULL. 135-
56 (1974). Reviews merger and abuse of market-dominating position
contra provisions of the 1973 Second Amendment to the Act Against
Restraints of Competition. Markert concludes that the new law closes
two serious gaps in the coverage of antitrust law by including mergers
and restrictive concerted actions. The improvements outweigh the ex-
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emptions provided in § § 5(b), 28 and 38(2). Foresees that a separate
system of national controls might be unnecessary should the European
Community adopt a satisfactory merger control system.
Niehus, Rudolf J. The New German Merger Law. 48 TAXES 372-81 (1970).
Discusses the tax-free merger law enacted in 1969 with illustrations of
qualifying tax-free mergers.
Risenkampff, Alexander, and Gerber, David J. German Merger Controls: The
Role of Company Assurances. 22 ANTITRUST BULL. 889-912 (1977).
Discusses the German Federal Cartel Office's policy of considering
assurances or promises of parties subject to merger control. Traces the
legal and policy development of this practice since 1975; the negative
response of the Monopoly Commission; the positive response of the
legislature; the judicial requirement in the Bayer-Metzeler decision
that such assurances must be taken into account by the Federal Cartel
Office. Analyzes, evaluates, and compares the assurance practice with
U.S. consent decree practice. Concludes that the assurance practice
facilitates cooperative planning between the government and industry
with regard to the structure of industrial competition. The practice
yields a bargaining capacity to the Federal Cartel Office's decisions
which is of practical value.
- LAW AGAINST RESTRAINTS OF COMPETITION. Koln: Verlag Dr. Otto
Schmidt KG, 1977. German and English translation with explana-
tion of the Law Against Restraints of Competition (Gesetzgegen
Wettbewerbsbeschrdinkungen-WEB).
- Recent Developments in German Antitrust Law. 30 Bus. LAW.
1273-88 (1975). Reviews the merger control provisions and other
competition control provisions of the 1973 amendment to the German
Law Against Restraint of Competition. Riesenkampff concludes that
the Federal Cartel Office's administrative practice became more strin-
gent in the imposition of fines and interpretation of the law since the
1973 revisions.
FRANCE
Clement, B. An Appraisal of French Antitrust Policy. 19 ANTITRUST BULL.
587-603 (1974). Examines the requirements of a successful restric-
tive business practices action, and the scope, features, and impact of
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